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SYSTEM AND ORGANIZATION 
⦿ Dmitrov State College established by the 

Government in 1944 under the name of 
Dmitrov Construction College.

⦿ Dmitrov State College put on record in 
accordance with the Tax Code of the Russian 
Federation of August 3, 1994 in the tax 
authority at the location of the Inspectorate 
of the Federal Tax Service of Dmitrov, 
Moscow region. (copy of  certificate). Head 
of College: Barinov V.K.



SYSTEM AND ORGANIZATION
⦿ Dmitrov State College is located at: Moscow 

Region., Dmitrov, Kosmonavtov street, d. 33, 
and is a complex of buildings, consisting of a 
4-storey academic building with assembly 
and sports halls, a library and reading room 
(library fund of over 50,000 books, there is 
an electronic catalog of publications); 2-story 
educational and industrial building; training 
and production workshops with garage; 
5-storey hostel for 420 seats.

⦿ Dmitrov State college has a branch in the city 
of Kaluga region Kozel'sk



SPECIALTIES:
⦿ Special rules and organization of the social security
⦿ Degree in economics and accounting (by industry)
⦿ Occupation "Service Transport (by means of transportation)."
⦿ Speciality "Cynology."
⦿ Speciality "Maintenance and repair of road transport."
⦿ Speciality "Programming in computer systems."
⦿ Specialty "Construction and operation of buildings and structures."
⦿ Speciality "Rational use prirodohozyaystvennyh complexes."
⦿ Speciality "Automobile and Tractor."
⦿ "Physical Culture."Special rules and organization of the social security
⦿ Degree in economics and accounting (by industry)
⦿ Occupation "Service Transport (by means of transportation)."
⦿ Speciality "Cynology."
⦿ Speciality "Maintenance and repair of road transport."
⦿ Speciality "Programming in computer systems."
⦿ Specialty "Construction and operation of buildings and structures."
⦿ Speciality "Rational use prirodohozyaystvennyh complexes."
⦿ Speciality "Automobile and Tractor."
⦿ Speciality "Physical Culture."

Specialties



SPORTS WORK
⦿ The overriding objective of conservation of 

public health is a set of harmonious physical and 
mental development of young generation. Health 
students traditionally considered one of the 
major social problems of society. Successful 
training of highly qualified personnel is closely 
linked to health promotion and protection, 
increase efficiency of student teenage youth. In 
modern conditions of social, economic and 
political instability in our society, this group of 
young people experiencing the greatest negative 
impact of the environment, since their formation 
coincides with a period of adaptation to the 
new, changed conditions of life for them, 
teaching, high mental stress.



⦿ In school works department of physical culture 
and sports. When it organized sections in 
different sports: volleyball (girls), volleyball 
(boys), basketball (girls), basketball (boys), 
athletics, football, etc., Where students are 
engaged and preparing for competitions at 
various levels. One of the foremost is the section 
of table tennis. The department works according 
to the plan drawn up for the academic year and 
the plan of the district sports committee, in 
close collaboration with him. Her work included 
the activities included in the plan of educational 
work of schools and colleges association 
automotive industry in Russia "astika«.



OUR LIFE AND LEISURE



SPORT



SPORT IN OUR LIFE
⦿ Holding the annual All-Russian competition in this 

sport was for our school a good tradition in the 
college students' competitions are held the first and 
second courses, running dedicated to Victory Day, 
championship college basketball, volleyball, 
mini-football, table tennis, shooting, winter 
polyathlon. In competitions doprizyvnoj youth, our 
team always wins prizes. 

⦿ The team, delegating athletes at regional 
competitions, consists of our students

    Take an active part in the competition among high 
schools and secondary vocational schools on the 
primacy of the Moscow region, Russia conducted FSO. 
Our students are winners in many categories: 
football, basketball (boys, girls), table tennis, 
athletics, shooting.



SPORT COMPETITION





WE LIKE OUR COLLEGE
⦿ In accordance with the Law "On the days of 

military glory of Russia", held in the college 
class hours and extracurricular activities that 
enable students to gain a complete picture of 
the spiritual, inexhaustible source of 
patriotism of the Russian people, his 
defenders, the deep historical roots of 
patriotism in our country to help educate in 
Statement spiritual qualities of our 
ancestors, who with arms to defend the 
faith, honor and independence of the Russian 
state.



IT’S INTERESTING
⦿ In college, popular meetings with the officers 

of the city military commissariat officers 
sponsored part, with cadet (former students 
of the college). Excursions to the military 
unit to become familiar with life, a life of 
military personnel and military equipment. 
Twice a year, students participate in an 
event - "The Day of the recruit."





MILITARY TRAINING



⦿ In college recreation decorated expositions 
dedicated to veterans of the wars; portraits 
of Russian generals and admirals remind us of 
the glory of their ancestors; Decorated 
boards of state symbols, which shows a flag, 
emblem, anthem, their history.



THE FLAG AND THE BLAZON



THE GENERALS


